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There has been an increase in the number of simulation studies in factor analysis over the past decade. Most studies have followed a process of constructing population correlation matrices from the common-factor model and generating sampie correlation matrices from the population matrices. The common-factor model can be expressed as folIows:
Generating correlation matrices with model error for simulation studies in factor analysis: A combination ofthe Tucker-Koopman-Linn model and Wijsman's a1gorithm
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where P is a k X k population correlation matrix for k measured variables (assuming that measured variables are standardized), A is a k X r factor loading matrix for r common factors, <I> is an r X r matrix of correlations among common factors, and D is a k X k diagonal matrix ofunique variances. In this representation ofthe model, the population matrix for the measured variables is perfectly fit by the model 's containing r common factors and k unique factors. However, as several researchers argue (e.g., Cudeck & Henly, 1991; MacCallum & Tucker, 1991; McDonald, 1989) , models are simplifications ofunderlying processes (2) (4) P=JBJ'+D.
P= VV'+D+ WW',
and, therefore, no mathematical model accounts exactly for the real-world phenomena that it is intended to represent. From this point of view, the representation of the model is inappropriate in that it does not explicitly provide for the lack of fit (i.e., model error) between the model and the real-world phenomena. One of the main sources of the lack of fit is the existence of large numbers of "unmodeled" minor common factors (MacCallum & Tucker, 1991) . If results from simulation studies can be generalized to the extent that the simulation procedures produce realistic data, generalizability of simulation studies that use "unrealistic" data generated from the common-factor model may be problematic.
A more realistic model that incorporates minor factors was proposed by Tucker, Koopman, and Linn (1969) . The mathematical model is B= [;, ;} (3) where <I> is an r X r matrix of correlations among major factors and r is a q X q matrix of correlations among minor factors. Y is an r X q matrix ofcorrelations among major and minor factors. Then, the population correlation matrix P is where the population correlation matrix P of order k can be generated on the basis of the three matrices: V (k X r major factor loading matrix), D (k X k diagonal matrix of unique factor variances), and W (k X q minor factor loading matrix). Although Tucker et al. (1969) , it is possible to generate population correlation matrices with model error. A demonstration ofgenerating population matrices is given in the Numerical Example section.
Once the population correlation matrix P is derived with the Tucker-Koopman-Linn procedure (1969), sampie correlation matrices can be generated from the population. Kaiser and Dickman's (1962) algorithm has been used for years for generating sampie matrices (e.g., MacCallum, 1986; Silvia & MacCallum, 1988) . Given a population correlation matrix P, the Kaiser and Dickman pro- The covariance matrix can be rescaled to the sampie correlation matrix R such that
In Equation 7, the G matrix is a lower triangular k X k matrix, randomly generated. Its off-diagonal entries are random normal deviates, drawn from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance I. The diagonal element in column) is the positive square root of a random chi-square value with degrees of freedom n -i. where n is sampie size. Then, using the matrix A, the sampie covariance matrix C can be obtained such that where X is an n X k matrix whose elements are randomly generated from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance I, and F is a k X k principal components matrix of P. Here, Fis computed as folIows:
where U is a matrix with columns formed from the k eigenvectors of P and D is a diagonal matrix with the corresponding k eigenvalues as diagonal elements. Then, the resulting Z is an n X k matrix that contains observations from a multivariate normal population with zero means and unit standard deviations. The sampie correlation matrix is generated by computing correlations among k variables with the n observations in the Z matrix. Frona population correlation matrix, sam pie correlation matrices can be generated. A drawback ofthe Kaiser and Dickman (1962) procedure is that the X matrix must be generated to produce sampie correlation matrices, which is computationally intensive particularly for large sampie sizes. An alternative method proposed by Wijsman (1959) can reduce computing cost by generating sampie correlation matrices without producing the X matrix. Therefore, it is more computationally efficient than Kaiser and Dickman's procedure. Given the population matrix of order k, the Wijsman procedure starts by generating the matrix A as folIows:
Computer Program
Although several computer programs for generating sampie correlation matrices without model error are available (e.g., Beasley, 1994; Lee, 1988; Rae, 1997) , a program for generating correlation matrices with model error is not easily available. Combining the methods described above, the RANCORR program generates population and sampie correlation matrices with model error. That is, the population matrix is generated using the Tucker-Koopman-Linn model and sampie matrices are generated using Wijsman's algorithm. RANCORR, written in SAS Interactive Matrix Language, SASIIML (Version 6.08; SAS Institute, 1992), can be used with either mainframes or personal computers that have the SAS/IML module. Minor modifications may be necessary for some mainframe systems. On a 400 MHz Pentium II personal cornputer, it takes only 8.94 sec to generate one population correlation matrix and 100 sampie matrices.
Numerical Example
Suppose that the population correlation matrix P is generated on the basis of 10 measured variables, 3 major factors, and 50 minor factors. The data-generation parameters, chosen as an illustration, are presented in Table I . A unique variance matrix (D), a diagonal matrix, is determined by D = 1-diag(JBJ'), where diag(JBJ') is a diagonal matrix formed from the diagonal elements of JBJ'. In this example, the parameters in matrices <1>, Y, and rare designed so that the correlation between any two factors is .3. That is, the diagonal and off-diagonal elements of<l> are 1.0 and .3, respectively. All elements ofY The generated population correlation matrix is shown in Table 3 . An example ofa sampIe matrix generated on the basis ofthe population matrix, with a sampIe size of 400, is also presented in Table 3 . are .3. The diagonal and off-diagonal elements of'T are 1.0 and .3, respectively.
Matrix W is generated using MacCaIlum and Tucker's (1991) procedure. Minor factor loadings in matrix Ware obtained by generating random normal deviates with mean of zero. The standard deviation of these loadings is 1.0 for the first minor factor, and that for each successive minor factor becomes smaller. Thus, the contribution of each preceding minor factor is greater than the successive one. (Because the importance associated with a minor factor decreases in succession, in most cases, 50 minor factors should be enough.) For this purpose, the standard deviation for each successive minor factor is, for example, .8 times the standard deviation for the preceding factor. Loadings for 50 minor factors in the W matrix are then rescaled by rows to satisfy the desired level ofcontribution ofminor factors (i.e., .1) to the variance ofthe measured
The Importance ofIncluding Model Error RANCORR generates correlation matrices that inc1ude model error as weIl as sampling error based on the work of MacCaIlum and Tucker (1991) . In their paper, MacCaIlum and Tucker present model error and sampling error as the major sources oferror in factor analysis. Cudeck and Henly (1991) have also distinguished between different types of error that result in lack of fit in structural equation modeling. In their framework, Cudeck and Henly term model error discrepancy 01 approximation, indicating the lack offit ofthe population data to the hypothesized model. The error due to approximation represents the situation in which the model does not fit perfectly to the population.
In most cases, model error (or discrepancy ofapproximation) exists because no mathematical model accounts exactly for real-world phenomena. In the context of the common-factor model, model error exists because measured variables cannot be accounted for exactly by a small number of common and unique factors. Thus, a typical simulation process ofconstructing population correlation matrices directly from the common-factor model (without model error) and gene rating sampIe correlation matri ces from those populations is not appropriate, because the process incorporates only sampling error, ignoring model error, which is another main source of error in factor analysis. Thus, simulated data need to include the numerous minor factors that exist in most real data, in addition to the major factors that provide the basic structure of correlations among the measured variables. Because RANCORR generates sampIe correlation matrices from population matrices that include model error, generated correlation matrices do not simply represent the c1eanlydefined common-factor structure underlying the correlations. Rather, the correlation matrices contain a realistic level of noise. The noise serves to improve generalizability ofthe results from simulation studies in factor analysis. In spite of the importance of incorporating model error in generating data, only a few studies (e.g., Hakstian, Rogers, & Cattell, 1982; Humphreys & Montanelli, 1975; MacCallum & Tucker, 1991) have used the procedure that incorporates model error. For the generation ofrealistic data, more frequent use ofthe procedure is recommended.
Program Availability
The SAS/IML codes for RANCORR are available by contacting S. Hong, Department ofEducation, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106. The program also can be transmitted to interested people via the Internet by sending an e-mail message to shong@education. ucsh edu.
